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DRB-2085 Shoe Sole Walking/Cycling Light

Size: 9*6*3cm, CE and ROHS approved

LED warning light clip super bright in the dark

Keep you safety walking and cycling in the dark

3 modes light

6 standard color available for button 

Min. qty from 100 pcs

Production time: 15 days

Size:35*45cm

Made from 210D polyester

with reflective strap on both sides

Making people visible in the dark and improving safety at night

Min. Qty from 250pcs

Production time: 15 days

XWW-2043 Reflective Rucksack

DRB-2654 Reflective Vest

CE approved, 5 standard color available

One size fit most

Light weight, adjustable and elastic

Visibility for running, jogging, walking, cycling etc.

Min. qty from 100 pcs

Production time: 15 days

DRB-2654 Reflective VestDRB-4077 LED Reflective Vest

CE and ROHS approved

One size fit most

Light weight, adjustable and elastic

3 modes light, in front and back side

Make you more visible and safety in the dark

Min. qty from 100 pcs

Production time: 15 daysDRB-2459  Zipper LED Light

Size:5.8*1.8*1.8cm, CE and ROHS approved

Quick-Steady-Off-On

Light weight and easy to attached to your backpack and cloths

Keep safety in the dark

9 Standard color available

Min. qty from 100pcs

Production time: 15 days

Soft reflector hangers are effective and popular safety

devices for enhancing the visibility in all weather conditions

with their high performance reflection, they ensure that

people are highly visible in the dark

In any customized shape!

Standard color: Fluorescent yellow, orange, silver

Min. qty from 250 pcs

Production time: 15 days

XD-1030 Soft Reflector Hanger

DRB-4539 LED Reflex Slap-Wrap

Size: 35* 4cm, CE and ROHS approved

Colored reflex PVC with LED light inside

Get your visible and safety in the dark

3 standard color available

Min. qty from 100 pcs

production time: 15 days

XD-1395 Elastic Reflex Armband w/Velcro

Size:36*5cm, CE approved

Fluo yellow, fluo orange and black color available

High visible reflex strap enhance night-time visibility

One size fit all, adjustable with velcro

Min. qty from 250pcs

Production time:15 days


